Urgent need to support Sector Resilience issued to DFID (joint Humentum and BOND letter) shared in the Advocacy and DFID community in Humentum Connect

Join Humentum’s new Advocacy channel on Humentum Connect

Deadline extended for FY19 host government taxes assessed reports by USAID Procurement Exec

Global Dashboard on COVID-19

Government policies

Help us track local health plan providers excluding pandemics

USG Donor guidance feedback form

Articles, webinars, alerts, and tools from Industry Partners related to COVID-19 duty of care, travel, finance, technology, HR, and resiliency (Humentum Connect)

Business Continuity Planning webinar recording and blog (Humentum Connect)

How to effectively Run a Virtual meeting webinar recording (Humentum Connect)

Remote Working: How to Lead (And Participate In) Successful Remote Team – webinar recording & resources (Humentum Connect)

COVID-19: Over 26 free eLearning courses available on Humentum Explore

USAID Drop-In Support (1-hour drop-in session each Tuesday)

USAID Drop-In Support (1-hour drop-in session each Tuesday)

Discussions around how to secure SBA loans

Majority of members are currently freezing recruitment

Members are practicing concurrent planning, using 1-3 month and 6-12-month time horizons to plan immediate and medium-term responses

Members are starting to think about what a return to 'normal' might look like, including the process of returning to offices

Discussions and interpretation of the Families

First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) paid and emergency medical and family leave

Stay up to date at Humentum Coronavirus